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Mercer County Drought Response: Nitrate Testing Program 
The Situation 
The 2017 growing season brought drought conditions 
to Mercer County causing extreme stress in grass 
and forage development. We were in a D4 
(exceptional drought) rating for over six weeks. By 
July, the grass and forage development shortage was 
noticed and harvesting on many types of forage was 
needed to build forage supplies for producers for the 
winter months. With forage growth being stressed, 
nitrate toxicity became an issue. Few ranchers knew 
what nitrate toxicity was and how it could cause 
problems for their operations. 
 
Extension Response 
NDSU Extension Agent Craig Askim became certified 
in conducting the Nitrate Quick Test, a test to 
determine the nitrate levels in forages and water.  
This service was provided to increase knowledge to 
producers on the topic and provide a free service to 
ranchers. Mercer County Agent and Jana Kincheloe, 
NDSU Livestock Specialist, provided educational 
workshops to county producers. Craig Askim 
provided newspaper articles and one on one trainings 
to producers that came into the office for testing 
services. Education was provided on the topics of 
feed management options, how nitrates affect animal 
health, and how to identify clinical systems to the 422 
agricultural operations in the county. 
 
Impacts 
Eleven wheat, four barley, eleven oats, three 
sorghum, three kochia, three alfalfa, one millet and 
one turnip forage samples were conducted, along 
with eleven water samples. The 48 samples being 
tested represented 2100 total acres and around 2500 
head of cattle, from 22 producers in the county. The 
results from 25 of the 37 nitrate quick test forage 
samples tested positive for nitrates, and eight of the 
eleven water samples tested above safe levels. After 
reviewing the certified lab results, recommendations 
for two water samples were to not use the water, and 
recommendations for five forage samples were to 
only use less than 25% of the total ration. 
 
A pre-survey and a three-month follow up survey was 
conducted to all producers that submitted samples for 
testing or took part in the educational workshop. The 
results were: 
 

• General knowledge level on nitrates increased 
from 1.5 to 4.5 on a five-point scale 

• 15 stated based on the results and knowledge 
gained they changed their feed management 
programs 

• 12 stated they are looking for growing 
alternative forage options in 2018 

• 14 stated it was the first time they ever visited 
or used any service from Extension 

• Dollars saved to operation: 
o 10 stated it saved them over $1,000 
o 8 stated from $1,000 to $10,000 
o 4 stated over $10,000 

• All stated they would make nitrate testing a part 
of their yearly operation plan 

• All stated they didn’t know before testing and 
educational workshop that nitrates could cause 
such a fast death loss in their operations 

 
Feedback 
 “I did not realize the county Extension office could 
test for nitrates and provide such needed 
information.” – First time visitor to Extension office  
“I sold the hay instead of destroying it.” – Mercer 
County producer that markets hay to increase his 
ranching profitability.  
“It is a very quick test to do but can save you 
thousands of dollars.” – First time user of service. 
 
Public Value Statement 
The Nitrate testing resulted in financial savings ad 
better management practices for participants. 
 
Primary Contact 
Craig Askim, Extension Agent 
Agriculture and Natural Resources 
1400 Highway 49 N #103, Beulah, ND 58523 
701-873-5195 - craig.askim@ndsu.edu 
 
Collaborators  
Craig Askim – ANR Agent Mercer County  
Jana Kincheloe – Area Extension Specialist –  
Livestock Systems 
 
Non–Extension Collaborators  
Kate Johnson – Editor - Beulah Beacon Newspaper  
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